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EDITORIAL
L’AFRIQUE ET L’EUROPE
Afrique : Trois facteurs clefs, la jeunesse, les nouvelles technologies et des réserves de matières premières représentant un tiers
des besoins mondiaux… avec en plus les côtes les plus poissonneuses et les terres cultivables les plus riches de notre planète.
Devant cette évidence, tous devraient se tourner vers ce
Continent avec l’espoir, pour les financiers, les entreprises,
les organisations et les états d’être co-acteurs d’une incroyable
croissance annoncée. Et parmi les pays africains les plus prometteurs, deux d’entre eux sont mis en exergue par notre présente
revue : d’une part la Tanzanie, créditée d’une croissance de 7%
en 2017 et reprise parmi les 10 pays au monde les plus performants l’année dernière, d’autre part le Rwanda qui depuis près
d’une décennie est l’une des économies les plus dynamiques
du continent.
Et pourtant, malgré cette description pour le moins idyllique, les
liens entre l’Europe et l’Afrique restent hésitants ce qui constitue
un des grands paradoxes de notre époque. Il est manifeste que
l’alchimie entre les deux a encore souvent du mal à fonctionner.
Diverses raisons basées sur des expériences passées pénibles,
un manque de confiance ou une méconnaissance mutuelle pourraient expliquer cela. Mais il y a aussi et certainement les visions
différentes, voire opposées, en la matière.
Cette incompréhension mutuelle se révèle à divers niveaux.
À titre d’exemple, les journées européennes du développement
2018 qui auront lieu à Bruxelles les 5 et 6 juin prochain auront
comme thème w: « Les femmes et les filles à la pointe du développement durable : protéger, autonomiser, investir ».
Est-ce vraiment la réponse aux besoins de l’Afrique en investissements privés et publics, à la création d’industries compétitives,
à la réalisation de grandes infrastructures, au renforcement de
ses cadres juridiques, à la consolidation des garanties étatiques,
etc… avec comme corolaire la création d’emplois de qualité ?
Un autre exemple aussi absurde est l’entêtement européen à
vouloir renforcer les capacités des micros, petites et moyennes
entreprises africaines par des « experts » occidentaux. Cette obstination n’a aucun sens quand on sait que même les pays africains
les plus fragiles disposent aujourd’hui déjà d’une classe moyenne
qualifiée capable et prête à se développer d’une façon autonome
et sans les conseils de l’Occident.
Bref, il est temps que l’Occident mette fin à la stigmatisation de l’Afrique en lui apprenant à « comment pêcher » car
aujourd’hui l’Afrique désire prendre en main ses propres responsabilités et se débarrasser du paternalisme occidental.
Par ailleurs, ce même Occident ne devrait-il pas plutôt être à
l’écoute à l’appel de Kofi ANNAN pour qui « aucun pays dans

le monde n’a atteint un stade de développement économique et social élevé sans avoir développé un secteur industriel avancé ? »
L’Asie dans les dernières décennies du siècle dernier l’a bien
compris et a ainsi bouleversé les équilibres économiques du
monde. Alors, pourquoi l’Afrique ne ferait-elle pas de même
aujourd’hui ?

AFRICA AND EUROPE
Africa in three key factors: Youth, new technologies and reserves
of raw materials covering one third of the world’s needs… and on
top of that a coastline teeming with fish like nowhere else and
some of the richest farmland on the planet.
Given all of this, everybody ought to turn to this continent with
hope; bankers, the corporate world, organisations and states
are lining up to co-write the script of the incredible growth
lying so dormant. In this magazine, we turn the spotlight on
two of the African countries that seem so promising. Tanzania
achieved 7% growth in 2017, placing it in the top 10 of best
performing countries in the world. And Rwanda has been one
the most dynamic economies of the continent for a decade.
And yet, despite this almost idyllic description, the ties between
Europe and Africa remain unsure, forming one the greatest paradoxes of this era. It is clear that the alchemy between the two
is still off at times.
There are various reasons for this, based on past painful experience, the lack of trust or the lack of mutual understanding.
But another phenomenon comes into play as well: different –
often conflicting – views …
This mutual incomprehension can be seen on different levels.
By way of example, let’s showcase the European Development
Days 2018 due to be held in Brussels on 5 and 6 June, which will
have as its main theme: ‘Women and Girls at the Forefront of
Sustainable Development: Protest, Empower, Invest’.
Is that really the best response to accommodating the needs of
Africa in terms of private and public investment, to the creation
of competitive industries, to the implementation of major infrastructure projects, to the reinforcement of its legal framework,
to the consolidation of governmental safeguards etc… all leading
to the creation of high-quality employment?
Another equally absurd example is the European persistence
in wanting to strengthen the capacity of micro, small and medium-sized African enterprises by means of western “experts”. This
wilfulness makes no sense considering that even the most fragile
of African countries today already have a qualified middle class,

perfectly capable and ready to handle development themselves,
autonomously and without western ‘guidance’.
In short, it is time the West stopped stigmatising Africa by
teaching it ‘how to suck eggs’, as today Africa, and rightly so,
wants to take matters into its own hands by assuming its own
responsibilities and freeing itself of western paternalism.
In contrast, the same West had better listen to the appeal from
Kofi Annan who stated: “There is not a single country in the world
that has reached a high stage of economic and social development without having developed an advanced industrial sector”.
In the last decades, Asia, for one, has really understood this and
has shifted the economic balance in the world. So why should
Africa not do the same today?

AFRIKA EN EUROPA
Afrika bezit drie grote troeven: haar jeugd, nieuwe technologieën en een reserve aan grondstoffen genoeg om te voldoen
aan één derde van de wereldwijde vraag… voeg daarbij nog één
van de visrijkste kustlijnen en een agrarisch territorium dat op
onze planeet zijn weerga niet kent.
In het licht hiervan zou iedereen zich hoopvol tot dit continent
moeten richten; de bankiers, de ondernemingen, organisaties
en staten zouden moeten staan trappelen om mee te schrijven
aan het succesverhaal van een ongelooflijke groei die voor het
grijpen ligt. In dit magazine plaatsen we twee van de meest
belovende Afrikaanse landen in het voetlicht: aan de ene kant
Tanzania, dat prat gaat op een groei van 7 % in 2017, waarmee het vorig jaar tot de 10 meest performante landen van de
wereld behoorde; en aan de andere kant Rwanda, dat al bijna een
decennium lang een van de meest dynamische economieën
van het continent bezit.

Is dat nu echt hét antwoord op de noden van Afrika inzake
private en publieke investeringen, inzake de creatie van competitieve industrieën, inzake de totstandkoming van grote
infrastructuurwerken, de versterking van de gerechtelijke kaders,
de consolidatie van gouvernementele garanties, etc… met als
afgeleide het creëren van hoogwaardige werkgelegenheid?
Nog zo’n absurd voorbeeld is het koppig vasthouden van Europa
aan de wil om Afrikaanse micro-, kleine en middelgrote ondernemingen te versterken door het inschakelen van Westerse
‘experten’. Deze halsstarrigheid heeft geen enkele zin als je weet
dat zelfs de meest fragiele Afrikaanse landen nu al beschikken
over een gekwalificeerde middenklasse, die perfect bekwaam is
en klaar staat om zich op autonome wijze te ontwikkelen zonder
de ‘goede raad’ van het Westen.
Kortom, het is hoog tijd dat het Westen stopt met de stigmatisering van Afrika door het te leren stappen wanneer het al
lopen kan. Vandaag wil Afrika immers terecht zelf zijn eigen
verantwoordelijkheden ter hand nemen en het Westerse
paternalistische juk van zich afgooien.
En dient datzelfde Westen dan niet eerder te luisteren naar
de oproep van Kofi Annan, wanneer die stelt: “Welk land in de
wereld dat een hoog niveau van economische en sociale ontwikkeling heeft bereikt, deed dat zonder eerst een geavanceerde
industriële sector te ontwikkelen?”
Azië heeft dat tijdens de voorbije decennia alvast goed begrepen; het heeft het economische equilibrium van de wereld op
zijn kop gezet. Waarom zou Afrika dat vandaag ook niet kunnen
doen?

En toch blijven de banden tussen Europa en Afrika ondanks deze
haast idyllische omschrijving een eerder aarzelend karakter vertonen, wat meteen een van de grootste paradoxen van vandaag
oplevert. Het is duidelijk dat de samenwerking nog al te vaak
mank loopt.
Aan de basis liggen diverse redenen, pijnlijke ervaringen uit
het verleden, een gebrek aan vertrouwen of een slechte kennis van mekaar. Ook verschillende, vaak tegenstrijdige visies
spelen een rol.
Deze wederzijdse miskenning uit zich op diverse niveaus.
Een voorbeeld ter illustratie. De ‘Europese Ontwikkelingsdagen
2018’ die op 5 en 6 juni plaatsvinden in Brussel, hebben als
thema: ‘Vrouwen en meisjes als voorvechters van duurzame
ontwikkeling: beschermen, versterken, investeren’.

GUY BULTYNCK
Chairman, CBL-ACP
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OPPORTUNITIES IN AFRICA’S
MIRACLE ECONOMY
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The main objectives of the Vision are to
transform Rwanda into a middle-income country
by 2020 based on a thriving private sector and a
knowledge-based economy.

In Rwanda, the G-20 presents 6 concrete investment opportunities within the
CWA framework. These fall into different
sectors, the opportunities and context of
which we outline below.

1. MANUFACTURING &
INDUSTRY (INDUSTRIAL
PARKS)

Over the last decade, Rwanda has been able to come together as a nation and achieve impressive economic growth under
stable governance. Today, it is ranked 41st in the World Bank Doing Business Report. By 2020, it aims to accomplish
its transition from a low-income economy based on agriculture to a knowledge-based, service-oriented economy with a
middle-income country status. Currently leading the African Union, the country is pushing the reform of this institution as
well as the establishment of a continental free-trade zone.
Often referred as the economic miracle of Africa, Rwanda has
been able to overcome its violent past and has come together
as one nation with strong economic growth for over a decade.
Ranked as the easiest place to do business in the EAC region
and the 3rd most competitive country in Africa, Rwanda seems
a go-to place for investors. It offers liberal trade regimes, covering EU, AGOA, multiple bilateral treaties and signed agreements
on the reciprocal promotion and protection of investments, as
well as double taxation agreements.
While being land locked, the country is well connected to the
other African markets and offers a large public to any investor
or businessman eager to make Rwanda their home base. They
will have access to 12,1 million Rwandans, 162 million people in
the EAC, 430 million people in COMESO and 90 million people
in CEPEGL.
The Vision 2020 is a long-term strategy for Rwanda’s development. It was devised through a national consultative process in
the year 1999 and was adopted in 2000. The main objectives
of the Vision are to transform Rwanda into a middle-income
country by 2020 based on a thriving private sector and a knowledge-based economy.
The Economic Development and Poverty Reduction Strategy
(2013-2018) stems from Rwanda’s Vision 2020 and guides
medium term actions that will lead to the achievement of
the Vision’s goals. The main goal of the strategy is to speed
up Rwanda’s progress towards becoming a middle-income
status country and creating better quality of life for all Rwandans
through sustained average GDP growth of 11.5% and accelerated poverty reduction to less than 30% of the population.

As stated by the President of the Republic of Rwanda, H.E. Paul
Kagame, “The EDPRS 2 period is the time when our private
sector is expected to take the driving seat in economic growth
and poverty reduction”
The results have been positive: GDP growth averaged 8% per
year between 2001 and 2015. Rwanda’s growth from mid-2016
to mid-2017 was 6% due to drought, weak export prices and
construction activities following the completion of large investment projects in 2016. Growth is expected to accelerate in 2018
and 2019 as private and public investment picks up and agriculture becomes more productive, according to the World Bank.
The country had a trade deficit of 13.2% of GDP in 2016, mainly
due to the drought and the purchase of two planes for RwandAir,
the national airline company.
Rwanda’s natural resources include gold, cassiterite, wolframite, methane, hydropower and arable land. The mining industry in Rwanda is very substantial and a major contributor to
the country’s GDP and its second largest export industry.
The country is known for being the most important producer
of tin, tantalum and tungsten (the 3 T’s). Many opportunities
await investors in the exploitation of the 3 T’s, industrial mining,
partnerships with local mining companies, trading in minerals.
A singular initiative that should be highlighted is the G-20’s
initiative “Compact with Africa”, which seeks to promote
private investment in Africa. It is complementary to other
initiatives to advance private investment, including in infrastructure and foster sustainable growth in Africa.

The manufacturing sector in Rwanda is still
small but steadily growing at an annual rate
of 7%. Several policies and strategies such
as the National Industrial Policy and the
National Export Strategy have been developed to accelerate industrial and export
growth. The National Industrial Policy aims
to diversify the economy by increasing the
share of industry in the country’s GDP,
to increase exports to USD 1.5 billion by
2020 as well as to increase the number of
off-farm jobs.

/7

To increase the domestic and foreign supply
of manufactured goods, the Government
has put in place the Special Economic Zone
as well as four Industrial Parks in Bugesera,
Huye, Nyabihu, Rusizi to address the shortcomings in the business environment by
developing infrastructure, streamlining
business regulations and facilitating fast
moving investors. In addition to this,
every District has an area earmarked as
an industrial park.
In addition to the Rwandan market,
the East African Community (EAC), of
which Rwanda is a member, constitutes a
huge market for manufactured products.
The population of the EAC currently
stands at 143.5 million. Rwanda is centrally
located in the EAC and has spatial proximity to each of the EAC member countries. For instance, traders from Burundi,
also an EAC member, and DRC source
their merchandise through Rwanda from
other EAC countries. In addition, Rwanda
is a signatory to various bilateral and multilateral trade agreements which ensure
wider regional and international markets
access. A COMESA/EAC/SADC tripartite
trade agreement representing a market
potential of 600 million consumers is also
going to be signed in the near future.
Under the G-20 initiative, the aim is to
develop and operate industrial parks
worth $215 million. The absence of readyto-use factory units is a major problem
with regard to light manufacturing investment in Rwanda as the country really
needs this to achieve its development
goals. The government is thus looking for
a real estate developer to establish and
perhaps operate industrial parks that
provide “Advance Factory Units” for light
manufacturers.
Well connected land has already been
secured and is ready for purchase and
development. (total build-up size: 13, 180m2)
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The EDPRS 2 period is the time when our
private sector is expected to take the driving
seat in economic growth and poverty reduction.

H.E. Paul Kagame, President of the Republic of Rwanda

horticultural crops & plants, including various fruits & vegetables; flowers (mostly fresh roses); essential oils (pyrethrum;
patchouli; etc.), stevia, dairy, meat, poultry, and fish.

2. TEXTILES AND GARMENTS
The Rwandan textile and garments market is small. It has
only two major textile manufacturing companies (C&H and
UTEXRWA), several SMEs, knitting cooperatives and a young
silk sector. As the market is unique, the following opportunities seem promising:

•

Manufacture of mosquito bed nets for malaria prevention:
Rwanda promotes universal coverage of long-lasting insecticidal nets as part of an integrated strategy to combat malaria

•

Processing of cotton, wool, and other woven fabric for use
in uniforms and work wear

•

Weaving bed sheets and towels

•

New garments manufacture as the country has banned 2nd
hand clothing

Agriculture is expected to grow from 5.8% to 8.5% p.a by
2018, with the number of people making a living primarily in
the agricultural sector going from 34% to 25%, focusing on
agro processing. Exports are expected to increase on average
from 19.2% to 28% p.a, with imports being maintained at a 17%
average growth.
In 2015, it announced USD 1 billion of extra support to Rwanda
over five years to help realise certain infrastructure works
such as the 130-Km Ngoma-Bugesera-Nyanza road network
to connect businesses between the East and Southern provinces, Kagitumba-Kayonza-Rusumo (208km) in the Eastern
Province; Huye-Kibeho (68km) in the South and the current
City of Kigali ring road project (80km). The package also funds
Rwanda’s Electricity Access project worth $70 million, water
harvesting and hillside irrigation ($69 million) and $50 million
in support of the country’s social protection policy.
Under the G-20 initiative, authorities seek to broaden the offering of cargo shipments and to lower prices thanks to a cargo
investor. Various possibilities of arrangements exist, through
contracts with new air cargo carrier and partnership & investment agreements through its national carrier RwandAir.

Gabiro Irrigation and Farming Project
The aim is to establish cutting-edge water infrastructure,
sufficient energy supply and smart and sustainable irrigation
schemes. This is a public private partnership for 16,000 hectares in Gabiro. The land will be allocated to qualified private
sector companies and local communities.
Floriculture
With the aim of jumpstarting the floriculture industry in Rwanda,
the government has developed a strategic investment existing
of 65ha at Gishari and 15ha at Nyacyonga. The land will be provided to investors through leasing or acquisition.

According to the Rwanda Energy Group Report, as of August
2017, Rwanda had a 40.5% access rate. On-grid access represents 29.5 % and off-grid access 11%. Rwanda plans to achieve
512MW of installed power generation capacity by 2023/24.
Off-Grid Systems and Solar Mini-Grids
Thanks to its strategic location, Rwanda enjoys high solar irradiance. Measurements in the eastern province showed a global
horizontal irradiance of 1890 kWh/per square metre. So there
are many opportunities such as standalone solar home systems, mini grid solar projects with hybrid and storage solutions.
Solar energy systems are in high demand, particularly in remote
rural areas where there is no power grid.
Nyabarongo II Project - $520 million est
The creation of a multipurpose hydropower generation of 128
MW with integration components for water supply and an irrigation system is another great opportunity for investors.
Rwanda remains a highly attractive country with a stable
government, dynamic policy, an enviable easy of doing business and great connectivity. All these elements should make
our readers eager to discover more about this country during
the forthcoming economic mission to Rwanda in October 2018.

5. AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Gauthier Demaret

3. INFRASTRUCTURE: AIR CARGO AND RAILWAYS
Rwanda understands the importance of infrastructure in developing a competitive private sector. To this end, the government
continues to invest heavily in infrastructure. Almost one tenth of
Rwanda’s annual budget is committed to transport and other
infrastructure. To develop a vibrant private sector, Rwanda is
investing in roads, rail and water transport infrastructure with
the intent of dramatically reducing the cost of transport to businesses and individuals. It also aims to modernize public transport facilities in Kigali, offering a rapid bus transport system
and privatising its national public company.
The World Bank helps Rwanda to achieve this, funding USD 22
million to support development of the transport sector, as well
as USD 45 million for feeder road construction to improve rural
infrastructure in Rwanda.

Almost one tenth of Rwanda’s
annual budget is committed to
transport and other infrastructure.

Being a land-locked country, Rwanda needs a central corridor transportation corridor to Dar Es Salaam port in Tanzania.
The government is looking for an investor to connect the existing Tanzanian railway system between Dar Es Salaam and Isaka.
Additionally, and not included in the G-20 initiative, there is the
building of a new Bugesera International Airport in the Kigali
region. Boasting modern infrastructure and a state-of-theart passenger terminal building, it is designed to be the new
gateway to Rwanda. The project is realised through a public
private partnership with private partners ACV/ADM handling
the financial and technical aspects.

4. AGRICULTURE
Agriculture in Rwanda accounts for one third of Rwanda’s
GDP, constitutes the main economic activity for rural households (particularly women) and remains their main source of
income. Today, the agricultural population is estimated to be
a little less than 80% of the total population. The sector meets
90% of the national food needs and generates more than 50%
of the country’s export revenues.
In the short and medium term, Rwanda intends to continue
focusing its efforts on the traditional cash crops of tea and coffee and pyrethrum, as well as on the nascent, non-traditional

A recent housing market study showed that 340,000 units will
be needed by 2022 to meet market needs. Over 86% of these
should be affordable to mid-range housing.
This project poses a few major challenges in terms of the high
cost of the land and the building materials, the limited building
technology and the lack of long-term and low-cost finance for
affordable housing.
Authorities are looking to create an affordable housing facility/fund with participation from the government, international
financial institutions and private investors. They are also seeking
experienced developers/investors to form private partnerships
aimed at increasing Rwanda’s stock of affordable housing and
will pilot a package of bankable projects for implementation in
the Kigali districts of Rugarama and Kinyinya.

6. ENERGY
In Rwanda, in 2017, energy generation attained 210.9 MW of
installed capacity. Grid-connected generation capacity tripled
since 2010. The power generation mix is currently diversified
as follows: hydro power 48%, thermal 32%, solar PV 5.7%,
methane-to-power 14.3%.
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What often happens is that 100% of your shares and profits belong to you if you are the sole owner of your company.
You do not need to share them with a local partner as is the
case in many other African countries. You can take your money
out of the country in foreign currency at any time provided that
your taxes have been settled. As a Belgian national you can
have land on a 49-year lease.

RWANDA REVISITED
Rwanda is located in the centre of Sub-Saharan Africa. It borders the DRC, Uganda, Tanzania and Burundi. Rwanda is about
10% smaller than Belgium in terms of land size and recently
overtook Belgium in terms of population size (12 million).
The median age in Belgium is 41 years, whereas in Rwanda it’s
20 years. The estimated GDP of Rwanda for 2017 is just below
US$ 9bn, whereas Belgium’s GDP is just above 490bn.

Opportunities are in housing, tourism, the agri-business,
training (particularly sectors such as ICT, banking, online serSOUTH
SUDAN
UGANDA
RWANDA

KENYA

The Belgian Trade Commission (AWEX-BIE-FIT) is based
in Nairobi and covers the five countries of the East African
Community. The highlight for 2018 will be in several segments

BURUNDI
Arusha

Kigali’s rapid development will require more than 350,000
new housing units by 2022. With a population of just over
220,000 in 1990, Kigali’s population has grown five-fold since.
Rwanda is part of the East African Community, a regional intergovernmental organisation of 6 Partner States: the Republics
of Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, South Sudan, the United Republic
of Tanzania, and the Republic of Uganda. It is headquartered
in Arusha, Tanzania. The EAC regulates the free movement of
goods, people, labour, services and capital from one Partner
State to another as well as the rights of establishment and residence without restrictions. The agreement came into force in
2010, the ultimate goal being a common currency. Eight years
on, people and capital move freely, with the rest still to come.
The SME sector makes up over 98 per cent of the total number
of businesses in Rwanda, employing 41% of the workforce and
playing a significant role in the economy. 2016 saw a push of the
“Made in Rwanda” concept, a campaign that focuses on locally
made products, improving product quality to push export volumes and receipts. This has created a need for capacity building, brand positioning, packaging and marketing.
To sustain the initiative, an online platform was launched on 1st
May 2017: www.madeinrwanda.online. The Made-in-Rwanda
Trade Fair Expo is held annually in Kigali.
The country moved up 15 places in the 2018 World Bank Doing
Business Report, claiming the 41st spot globally, overtaking
Belgium, which is ranked 52nd.

TANZANIA

This move up is the result of five reforms, making it easier to do
business, especially for small and medium-sized enterprises.

•

•

20 students from VUB have just started 20 market
research projects for 20 Belgian companies (February
2018)

•

A focus on Ethiopia will be engaged as soon as the
political situation stabilises. Ethiopia is a promising
economy. The recent stepping down of the Prime
Minister (15 February 2015) is delaying our action until
the institutions resume normal operations

•

September 2018 will bring the IAME conference on ports
economics to Mombasa with the Belgian Professor
Michael Dooms as a key player in the organisation

•

October 2018 will see the spotlight turned on the
medical sector with an info booth at Medic East Africa
October 2018 – A multi-sector mission to Tanzania.
The mission could also bring us to Rwanda if the May
mission focuses exclusively on the banking sector

•

November 2018: focus on the construction segment
in Kenya with a booth at the Big 5 Trade fair and close
collaboration with the National Construction Authority
of Kenya (NCA)

The reforms are:
1. Improving the building permit process by increasing quality control and risk-based inspections. The system allows
applicants to track the progress of their applications online
2. Facilitating the payment of taxes with an online payment
system
3. Improvement in registration of property by entering online
information on land, registration of plots across the country
and using the Irembo platform for property transfer
4. Improved protection of minority investors
5. The enforcing contracts indicator was also made easier as
judgements made at all levels in commercial cases are now
made available to the general public though the Judiciary’s
website

A mission in banking technologies is currently being prepared in Rwanda and Kenya. The Trade Commission is
considering opening it up to other sectors (end of May
2018 – TBC)

vices or portals), marketing, or the environmental industry.
Just remember the actual size of the economy and dose your
investment accordingly. The German multinational Siemens,
with its Belgian subsidiary, is currently studying investing in
the power segment and infrastructure. There is great demand
in Rwanda and the entire region for more power and better
distribution networks. Volkswagen has also engaged itself
with a semi knocked-down assembly plant in the country and
the first Made-in-Rwanda car is expected for May of this year.

’’

There is great demand in Rwanda and the
entire region for more power and better
distribution networks.

Every month, the Trade Commission sends out a short newsletter with information and projects under development in East
Africa. The newsletter is available free of charge on simple
request at Nairobi@belemb.eu

IVAN KORSAK
Trade Commissioner
Embassy of Belgium in Nairobi
T + 254 20 405 20 90
Nairobi@belemb.eu
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I would like to encourage all members
of CBL-ACP to consider investing in Tanzania,
because it is the decision to make given that
Tanzania is the present and the future for
investment and tourism.

THE EMERGING POWERHOUSE
A few words from His Excellency Joseph E. Sokoine
Ambassador Embassy of the United Republic of Tanzania
to the BELUX countries and Mission to the European Union

Excellency, how would you present Tanzania from an economic
point of view?
I would present Tanzania from an economic point of view as
an emerging powerhouse in Africa. Tanzania is implementing Vision 2025, where the country will be transformed into
middle income with semi industrial economy. The 5th Phase
Government under the leadership of President Dr. John Pombe
Joseph Magufuli is implementing flagship projects identified
to support the realisation of the Vision 2025. Furthermore,
Tanzania is the present and the future investment and tourism
destination for obvious reasons, continuous political stability,
supportive macroeconomic policies, attractive investment code
founded on win/win basis, arable land, skilled and semi-skilled
labour force, abundant of natural resources which include
huge reserves of natural gas over 55 trillion cubic feet and
world class helium gas reserves of about 100 billion cubic feet.
The discovery of helium was made just last year. We also have
presence of strategic mineral reserves like iron, cobalt, nickel,
uranium, titanium, just to mention a few. The economic is growing at an annual average rate of 7.2 percent and the inflation has
been brought down to average rate of 4 percent per annum.

Years ago, Sabena airlines used to fly to Tanzania but stopped
during the restructuring, the new airline, Brussels Airlines now
flies to neighbouring countries. However, TUI offers direct flights
to Zanzibar from winter to spring. We are in discussions with TUI
to pursue them to fly to Kilimanjaro so as to enbale those who
wish to visit some of the wonders of the world or world heritage sites that are in Tanzania to do so: Some of the attractions
are Mount Kilimanjaro, Ngorongoro crater, Serengeti, Tarangire
National Park, Manyara National park or even Ruaha National
Park which was voted among the best national park in the world
last year 2017.
In the area of mining, Tanzania has a unique gemstone called
Tanzanite, only found in our country. Some companies are
already exporting Tanzanite to Belgium and it can be found in
Antwerp. There is room for more investment in this area, as well
as in the areas of diamonds. In this domain, “Petra Diamonds”
is currently mining and auctioning Tanzania’s diamonds in
Antwerp. In terms of gold, Tanzania is the fourth largest producer of gold in Africa after South Africa, Ghana and Mali. There
has been discovery of new deposits of gold in some other parts
of the country.

How would you describe the bilateral relations between
Belgium and Tanzania?

What has struck you most about Belgian entrepreneurs since
you have been here?

Tanzania and Belgium enjoy over 4 decades of excellent
relations that over the years have grown from strength to
strength. Belgium is one of Tanzania‘s most important development partners. Our bilateral cooperation is based on Indicative
Development Co-operation Program. When we talk about development strides in Tanzania, Belgium’s contribution can not be
overlooked. Particularly in areas of port development, energy,
water and sanitation, tourism development, support to SMEs,
education, environmental conservation, food security, research
and health. In the multilateral framework the scope of cooperation is even wider. There is still a room for further cooperation
particularly in the trade and investment domain. Given our close
relation, we would like to see more investment of Belgians in
Tanzania and more tourists from Belgium visiting Tanzania.
It is important to note that 6 percent of Tanzanian exports to the
EU countries end up in Belgium, making Belgium our biggest
importer. Belgium can import quite a number of products from
Tanzania such as horticulture products, fish fillets, cut flower,
coffee, cashew-nuts, tea, cloves and other spices, wines, beers,
spirits, quarried products, artifacts, honey, coco, essential
oils ... just to mention a few.

What has struck me most about Belgian entrepreneurs is their
eagerness and readiness to seek new opportunities to do business or investments in Africa. They see challenges as business
opportunities, which is very true not all challenges are stumbling blocks. These are opportunities disguised as challenges.
For example, in the area of IT, given the high rate of cell phone
penetration and growing number of Internet users, new applications can be created to address or simplify some of the challenges or offer new solutions. Belgians know Africa, once the
new generation of entrepreneurs get more information, investment guarantees, including investment insurance, I am sure
we will witness a big surge of Belgian investment in Africa.
Closer interactions with the Belgian enterprises or business
traders is paramount. I believe that through this magazine we will
reach a number of them, arose their interest, we will definitely
provide them with the necessary information. I also believe in
sending trade missions for them to experience the new Africa.
I am sure if there were some who were unsure they will get the
comfort when they experience the economic transformation
taking place in Tanzania. To succeed in this, there is also a need

His Excellency Ambassador Joseph E. Sokoine, Embassy of the United Republic
of Tanzania to the BELUX countries and Mission to the European Union

for successful Belgian companies that are already in Africa to
be at the forefront of sharing their experience with new Belgian
entrepreneurs. Such success stories would encourage new
entrepreneurs even more.
What are they key-sectors you would advise Belgian investors
to invest in, in Tanzania?
For those who are interested we are also modernizing our 8
regional airports, companies that are interested in constructions should explore available opportunities in the sector.
some of the information is available on our Procurement
Authority website www. ppra.go.tz
In infrastructure it is the same thing, we are building roads
and rail. Energy sector, we are embarking on construction of
a hydroelectric plant which will produce 2.100 MW of power.
This project will spur related opportunities worth exploring.
Another opportunity exists in the area of pharmaceutical;
we are looking for serious investments in this area. Pharmaceutical
products produced by these companies have a ready market in
the country. I encourage Belgian investors to go to Tanzania in
the upcoming economic mission this year.
Several economic missions from Belgium have already been
organised. What do you retain from these in the past, what
most important result do you remember?

We have had several economic missions that have come to
Tanzania in the past and we expect to have other economic
missions visiting the country soon. What we have retained
from these past missions is the eagerness that we saw from
the Belgian companies and entrepreneurs to do business in
Tanzania. Some have established contacts and are following-up
on areas of interest that they have earmarked, we are following
up on those and we link them with the relevant authorities.
We expect perhaps this year or next year to see new investments coming in from those who have participated in previous
economic missions. We are optimistic thanks to this eagerness.
We have also noted that some companies that took part in
the first economic mission followed up on the second mission
and they maintained contacts established in previous visits.
This is a sign of seriousness and commitment. I will be amiss
if I do not recognise the close cooperation and support that
we have with CBL-ACP under the able leadership of the Vice
President Mr. Maurice Vermeesch, Mr Christian Verbrugghe,
the Trade Counsellor in Nairobi Mr Yvan Korsak, and the
Ambassador of Belgium in Tanzania H.E Paul Cartier and his
team, the Director General of BIO, Enabler (formerly BTC), and
the leadership of the Ministry of Development Cooperation without their cooperation and support some of the successes would
have been possible.
Your embassy is the first point of contact for Belgians who
are here? How do you help them? Are there other agencies
that are important to be in touch with?
Our Embassy is the first point of contact for those who are interested to get information relating to doing business in Tanzania.
When they contact us we meet them, learn of their interest
and in turn we brief them on the country‘s opportunities and
explain how the system works. We brief them on the incentives
they can receive in Tanzania through the Tanzanian Investment
Centre, Zanzibar Investment and Promotion Authority and the
Economic Processing Zones. We facilitate their visa applications
and arrange appointments with the relevant officials once they
get to Tanzania. In short here in Belgium besides the Embassy
there isn’t any other government institution they can contact.
When they arrive in Tanzania Investment Centre and Zanzibar
Investment and Promotion Authority are their first points of
contact depending on where they want to explore the investment opportunities. These two Institutions are once stop centres where all the needs of a company are taken care.
Is there any other message that you would like to address
to our members?
I would like to encourage all members of CBL-ACP to consider
investing in Tanzania, because it is the decision to make given
that Tanzania is the present and the future for investment
and tourism. Tanzania is an emerging economic power house.
One of the fastest growing economies in Sub-Saharan Africa
and globally too. They should not hesitate they can to contact us
anytime. We would be more than happy to meet and brief them.
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OPPORTUNITIES IN TANZANIA

NETHERLANDS

Any investor can qualify to invest under
the Special Economic Zone Scheme
provided they meet these simple criteria:

GERMANY

1. The investment must be new
Tanzania is one of the best performing economies of Africa.
The country enjoyed steady growth for the last decade and
a 7.0%1 GDP increase in 2016. Neighbour to 6 countries, it
performs strongly in the industry, construction, services,
information and communications sectors.

ducer in the world, cashew nuts, tea and cloves. Mineral exportation, gold, diamonds and tanzanite are very important and
destined for exportation. The country’s main export partners are
India, Japan, China, the United Arab Emirates, the Netherlands
and Germany. Tanzania is ranked 71st for Belgian export.

2. Annual export turnover should not be
less than US$ 5 million for foreign investors and US$ 1 million for local investors

For an investor, international business or businessman, it is reassuring to know that all the macro-economic figures are encouraging and stable, as is the political landscape, paving the way
for businesses to flourish. Inflation remains low, at around 5.2%,
and the fiscal deficit is the lowest in seven years, representing
3% of GDP, with the lending rate of the Bank of Tanzania being
at 9% to boost growth.

DESTINATION 2025

4. Use of modern production processes
and new machinery

Its stability and interesting economic growth are far from being
the country’s only strengths. It is strategically positioned as
a gateway to six land locked countries2. Its 35 million people
belong to the EAC Common Market and the SADC Free Trade
Area, expanding its consumer market to over 300 million
people.
Thanks to developed rail and road networks, Tanzania is a natural gateway for East and Central Africa. The country has 3 deep
water ports (Dar es Salaam, Tanga and Mtwara) servicing the
neighbouring countries. Its good international relations and
interesting quota and duty-free entry to the markets of the
US, Canada, Japan, South Korea and China also represent a
major stronghold.
Ranked 137th on the Ease of Doing Business Report, it is ahead
of the regional average but still fairly distanced from a country
like Kenya, ranking 80th. The country has committed itself in its
second Five Year Development Plan 2016/2017 to 2020/2021
and includes keeping fiscal debt low, as well as encouraging
Public Private Partnerships and industrialisation.

Transport equipment, machinery, construction materials,
oil, fertilizers, industrial raw material and consumer goods
are the main imports of Tanzania. These come from China,
India, South Africa, Kenya and the United Arab Emirates.
Tanzania aims to become an industrialized middle-income
country by 2025. In order to get there, a specific roadmap
has been foreseen in the Five-Year Development Plan,
putting a greater accent on building a strong industrial base.
To this end, Tanzania has set up Export Processing Zones (EPZs)
and Special Economic Zones (SEZs) as ponds of industrial growth
and services to promote export trade. The EPZ scheme promotes
investment in the manufacturing sector mainly for export, while
the SEZ scheme involves other sectors such as agriculture, trade,
tourism, mining, and forestry. An investor might opt to invest in,
but not limited to, the following sectors:

3. Adequate environmental protection
systems

5. Investments must only be located in
SEZ industrial parks

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

AGRICULTURE, THE BACKBONE
OF THE ECONOMY

•

Agriculture and agricultural products

•

Metal products, machinery and transport equipment

•

Electronics and electric appliances

As you may infer from our key figures,
the Tanzanian economy and its GDP still
largely rely on agriculture – accounting
for 85% of all exports, and 80% of the
workforce. There are over 44 million hectares of arable land available in Tanzania,
with 29.4 million ha suitable for irrigation. Agriculture has a huge role to play
in the country’s industrialisation, offering
the possibility of providing markets for
industrial products and raw materials for
industries. Investment opportunities in
agriculture include:

•

Chemicals, paper and plastics

•

•

Light industries

•

Mining, ceramics and gemstones

Undertaking in large-scale commercial farming of crops such as
sugarcane, rice, wheat, coffee, tea,
sunflower, pulses, floriculture, cotton, sisal, grape, simsim and maize

CHINA

INDIA

JAPAN

Tanzania has a negative trade balance , importing more than it
exports. Therefore, industrialization has been set as a major priority in the Five-Year Development Plan. Its major exports are
agricultural products such as tobacco, coffee, cotton - 2nd pro-

Tanzania offers generous fiscal incentives under the Export
Processing Zone/Special Economic Zone (EPZ/SEZ) schemes to
attract Foreign Direct Investments (FDIs) and Domestic Direct
Investments (DDIs)4 .

•

Huge potential for sugarcane farming and sugar production. Sugarcane
farming and sugar production are supported by vast water sources, good
climate conditions and huge market
potential

IMPORTATION

EXPORTATION

•

Huge potential in investment in
agro-industries and agro-processing

The country’s main export partners are The Netherlands, Germany, India,
The United Arab Emirates, China and Japan

•

Development of outgrowers to complement the sources of raw materials
for the industries as appropriate

1. World Bank

6%

3

51%

42%

7%

Manufactured products
Agricultural products
Petrol and mining products

23%
52%

11%
14%

Manufactured products
Agricultural products
Petrol and mining products
Others

•

Expansion and improvement of
irrigation systems; improvement of
R&D in crops cultivation

2. Uganda, DRC, Rwanda, Burundi, Zambia and Malawi
3. USD 608.20 Mo of exports, USD 741.00 Mo of imports, deficit of USD 132.80 Mo - May
2017 - source: Bank of Tanzania
4. Please visit http://www.epza.go.tz/index.php
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MINING SECTOR

TANZANIA’S TOURISM INDUSTRY

The mining sector has grown very rapidly in recent years. In 2017
alone, it grew by 8.5 percent, exporting minerals such as gold,
Tanzanite gemstones to other geographic regions. Investment
opportunities include:

Tanzania’s tourism industry accounts for about 24.0% of its
exports and 17.2% of GDP. This is a fast-growing sector that
offers plenty of investment opportunities. Here are some of the
opportunities waiting to be seized by entrepreneurs:

•

Processing of precious metals and gemstones

•

•

Establishing a caustic soda refinery plant in Engaruka

Construction of tourist hotels in towns, game parks as well
as along the 850-mile coast line of mainland Tanzania and
the beautiful shores of the spice Island of Zanzibar

•

Production of iron ore and steel in Liganga

•

Establishment of leisure parks

•

Processing of nickel in Kabanga

•

Construction of golf courses

•

Extracting Uranium in Mkuju

•

Investing in conference tourism facilities

•

Investment in minerals smelters

•

Provision of air/ground transport

•

Tour operations and trophy hunting

•

Sea and lake cruising

•

Development of eco-tourism facilities

•

Beach tourism, cultural and historical sites

The discoveries of large natural gas reserves on the coastal
shore of the Indian Ocean at Songosongo, Mnazi bay and
Mkuranga in Coast Region have spurred natural gas developments in Tanzania. Currently there are 22 oil companies undertaking exploration activities for oil and gas in the country.
These companies include: BG Group, Statoil, Petrobas and Ophir
Energy. Tanzania is becoming a regional hub after a flurry
of discoveries. It is said to be blessed with over 41.7 trillion
cubic feet of gas reserves, according to recent estimates.
The potential is huge as the exploration and extraction of the
gas reserves are still in its early stages. Investors have the following opportunities:

The discoveries of large natural
gas reserves on the coastal shore of the Indian
Ocean at Songosongo, Mnazi bay and Mkuranga
in Coast Region have spurred natural gas
developments in Tanzania.

•

Domestic production and marketing of Liquefied Natural
Gas (LNG)

•

Domestic manufacturing of LPG (Liquefied Petroleum Gas)
cylinders, valves and regulators, installation of filling plants,
retail distribution and development of simple, flexible and
less expensive gas burners to encourage the use of gas
instead of wood

•

Establishment of processing plants and industries for the
production of refined mineral oil, petroleum jelly and grease,
fertilizers; bitumen-based water/damp-proof building materials, e.g. roofing sheets, floor tiles and tarpaulin

•

Establishment of chemical industries, e.g. distillation units for
the production of Naphtha and other special boiling point
solvents used in food processing

•

Development of petrochemical industries

•

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
Tanzania offers abundant natural resources which provide for
plenty of raw materials for the manufacturing industries such
as cotton for the garment and textile industries, sisal for canvassing, iron for steel, as well as various minerals and gemstones. There are opportunities for establishing SEZs (Special
Economic Zones)/ EPZs (Export Processing Zones). As it is
totally dependent on the import of passenger cars and has a
large deficit due to the import of refined sugar and edible oil,
there are many opportunities in this field.
In the manufacturing sector, Tanzania offers opportunities for

•

The establishment of SEZs/EPZs, industrial parks and logistics
centres

•

Establishing motor vehicle and motorcycle assembly plants
and spare parts production facilities for domestic and regional
markets

•

Construction, rehabilitation and providing requisite support
to strategic pharmaceutical industries

Establishment of LNG projects (Liquefied Natural Gas)

•

•

Production of construction materials, development of iron
and steel industries

Small-scale production of chemicals and solvents e.g.
chlorinated methane, formaldehyde, acetylene etc... from
natural gas

•

Agro-industries and agro-processing to add value to agricultural, livestock, forestry and fisheries products

•

Crude oil refining with efficient export facilities

•

Sugar industry

•

Increasing domestic edible oil production
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•

Food and beverages: processing, and preservation of meat,
fish, fruit, vegetables, oils and fats

•

Manufacture of dairy & other food products

•

The manufacture of bottled and canned soft drinks, fruit
juices, beer, and wines
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Solutions for the rising sea level

Solutions for polluted rivers and soils

Solutions for reduction of emissions

Solutions for scarcity of resources

Tanzania is identified as one of the 20 countries that will in the
near future offer the most opportunities for consumer goods
companies globally, particularly for food and beverages

SERVICES
There are enormous opportunities in the services sector, particularly ICT. The market has changed rapidly over the last ten
years and has increased number of subscribers, the variety of
services offered, and has seen the coverage area expand.

•

Provision of mobile services especially in rural area as
penetration is higher in urban areas

•

Provision and operation of value added network/data
services (internet, voice mail, electronic mail services)

•

Repair and maintenance of telecommunications facilities

•

Huge potential in financial services which include establishment of financial institutions, microfinance banks, investment banks, agricultural banks and commercial banks

There were approximately 39 million mobile subscribers in
the market in December 2015, compared to 3 million in 2005.
The 2017 GDP growth rate has pushed the number of mobile
phone owners up even higher. Penetration stood at 67% in
December 2014, against 10% in 2005. The number of internet service subscribers has increased from 3.5 million users
in 2005 to 16 million in 2015.

ENERGY

There are many opportunities in this sector, including:

At present, 21% of the population with about 7.4 percent in the
rural areas has access to electricity. Tanzania is endowed with
diverse energy sources, including biomass, natural gas, hydro,
coal, geothermal, solar and wind power and uranium, much
of which is untapped. Commercial energy sources, i.e. petroleum and electricity, account for about 8% and 1.2%, respectively, of the primary energy used. Coal, solar and wind account
for less than 1%.

•

Generation, transportation and distribution of energy from
various sources

•

Power infrastructure development, rehabilitation and
expansion

The Tanzania power sector is dominated by a single vertically
integrated national utility, Tanzania Electricity Supply Company
Ltd (TANESCO). The total plant generation capacity of public
and private power plants is 1,438.24 MW.

Tanzania is identified as one of the
20 countries that will in the near future offer the
most opportunities for consumer goods companies
globally, particularly for food and beverages.

•
•

DEME has a leading position in a number of highly
specialized and complex hydraulic disciplines. In the
next decades, the world will be facing major challenges

Extraction of biofuels – ethanol from sugar; biodiesel from
palm oil and jatropha
Construction of a petroleum pipeline and petroleum products
offloading terminals, development of upcountry storage and
distribution facilities

•

Geothermal exploration and development

•

Rural electrification

•

Development of new and renewable energy resources, and

•

Promotion of energy efficiency and conservation initiatives

such as the effects of climate change and scarcity of
resources. Through innovative thinking DEME is offering
DEME nv
Haven 1025, Scheldedijk 30
B-2070 Zwijndrecht, Belgium
T +32 3 250 52 11
info.deme@deme-group.com
www.deme-group.com

sustainable solutions in response to these future needs
in various fields such as soil and sediment remediation,
water treatment, coastal protection, development of
green and blue energy, offshore dredging of gravel and
sand, deep sea harvesting of minerals and creation of
land in densely populated regions, ports and industries.
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ECONOMIC INFRASTRUCTURE
Improving the transportation infrastructure is a key priority
for the government of Tanzania. Developing the nation’s roads,
ports, railways and airport infrastructure is critical to the country
improving its internal and external trade and commercial activities. The sector’s further development includes improvements in the energy sector as Tanzania strives to become a
middle-income country.

•

Infrastructure projects provide exciting opportunities for
investors looking to capitalise on Tanzania’s fast growing
economy

•

Large road construction works as well as PPP opportunities
in airport, rail and port projects

•

Huge untapped opportunities in the power generation
sector, utilizing the country’s abundant energy resources
such as natural gas, coal, uranium and renewable resources

•

Opportunities in the development of inland container depots
and extended railway lines

•

Establishment of dry docking and eco-tourism facilities.

•

Around 3,000 hectares suitable for shrimp farming in Mafia
Island

Accommodation in Dar es Salaam and other cosmopolitan areas
is in acute shortage due to, among other reasons, the rapid
growth of economic projects, which has attracted vast numbers of people (international and local) needing housing. It is
projected that half of Tanzania’s 45 million inhabitants will have
moved to urban centres over the next 20 years, more has to be
done in terms of offering more housing loans and constructing
homes to meet the ever-growing housing needs.

•

Establishment of commercial fish cage culture in both marine
and freshwater areas

•

Cultured species, including: Mud crabs, oysters, grouper and
scallops for mariculture

•

Freshwater species, including: tilapias, African catfish,
rainbow trout and freshwater prawns

Investors may form a synergy with the National Housing
Corporation (NHC) or the Tanzania Building Agency (TBA), or
other private firms and provide commercial building solutions
for residential and commercial purposes.

•

Production of formulated fish feeds and live fish food
(e.g. earthworms)

•

Deep sea fishing, fish processing

REAL ESTATE

FISHERIES

LIVESTOCK

Tanzania is one of the largest fishing nations in Africa. It is
ranked in the top 10 countries in terms of total capture fisheries production, according to the FAO. Annual fish production
averages 341,065 tons and accounts for 1.4% of GDP and 10% of
national foreign exchange earnings. With an impressive coastline, close to 1,400 square kilometres, 3 major inland lakes, Lake
Victoria, Tanganyika and Nyasa, its freshwater covers an astonishing 6.1% of its total territory. Total employment comprises
177,527 fishermen and 4 million people in down flow industries.
The possibilities for investors include:

Tanzania has outstanding natural resources for livestock development, including resilient livestock breeds, extensive rangelands and diverse natural vegetation of 88.6 million hectares of
land resources in the country, with 60 million hectares deemed
suitable for grazing. As its population is increasing, demand for
livestock is expected to increase threefold by 2030. Thanks to
its geographical location and connectivity to the continent, it
may very well be the next major player in the livestock market.
Opportunities include:

•
•

Establishment of fishing port and fishing in the Exclusive
Economic Zone5
Establishing fish processing plants and modern fishing boat
building yards

5 : The special Economic Zone covers an area of 223,000 sq. km

•
•

Establishment of joint venture projects with the National
Ranching Company and other privately owned ranches to
modernise existing ranches
Establishment of new ranches (cattle, sheep and goats) and
farms (poultry and piggery)

•

Livestock fattening, slaughtering facilities, processing plants,
breeders farm, animal feeds processing plants, commercial
layer and broiler farms, broiler processing plants, act as
market for SME poultry production, tanneries, footwear and
leather goods, dairy farms, livestock farming investment on
beef, dairy, chicken, hides and skins

BANKING
The banking sector in Tanzania has been booming, growing in
assets and in profits. Because of this, new merchant banks, commercial banks, exchange offices, insurance companies, a stock
exchange and related financial units have entered the market.
There are four types of banks, all catering to different markets
and clientele operating in Tanzania: local private banks, regional
banks, international banks and multinational banks.
The market is open to the establishment of fully-fledged
commercial banks, the development of financial institutions, community banks, microfinance banks or financial
leasing companies.

This development has led to increased investment by internet
service providers (ISP).

•

Provision and operation of private network links employing
cables, radio communications, or satellite, within Tanzania

•

Provision and operation of public mobile communications
(cellular mobile telephony, paging, and trunked radio)

•

Provision and operation of community telecommunications
(rural and urban)

•

Provision and operation of value added network/data
services (internet, voice mail, electronic mail services)

•

Sales and installation of terminal equipment

•

Repair and maintenance of telecommunications facilities

•

Cabling (e.g. telephone-external and internal wiring for
residential, office etc.)
Gauthier Demaret

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
The TCRA (Tanzania Telecommunication Regulatory Authority)
has also approved a Converged Licensing Framework (CLF),
which allows operators to offer any type of service with the
technology of their choice using a single licence. The licences
are technology-neutral and service-neutral.
As a result of such convergence in licensing, Tanzania’s telecommunications sector has become more appealing to both
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and domestic capital, and is
becoming one of the country’s fastest growing sectors.
Communication is growing at a rate of 20% annually due to
the increase in mobile phone activities, and market penetration is now 61%. Tanzania is now connected via fibre-optic cable to global networks throughout India and Europe.

THIS STORY CONTINUES ON CBLACP-PRESS.BE

•

Discover 6 major infrastructure projects currently
implemented by the government

•

Belgian success stories in Tanzania

MORE INFORMATION:
Official website: www.tanzania.go.tz
Tanzania Investment Centre (TIC): www.tic.co.tz
Tanzania Embassy: www.tanzaniaembassy.be
National Bureau of Statistics (NBS): www.nbs.go.tz
Tanzania Revenue Authority (TRA): www.tra.go.tz
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LAND OF A THOUSAND HILLS …
LAND OF A THOUSAND VISIONS!
Nothing could be more true, considering
Rwanda’s tourism development. Step by
step, like pieces of a giant puzzle, the
overall picture falls into place.
Blessed with a fantastic climate some know
it as the Country of Eternal Springtime
Rwanda does have great assets to offer
classic leisure tourism. One could point to
the strong cultural identity, the Akagera
National Park, the Nyungwe Forest
National Park, the scenic beauty of lake
Kivu, excellent birding, the Virunga
volcanoes and, probably best known, the
mountain gorillas!
But in terms of numbers, with only a limited number of visitors allowed a daily
gorilla trek, the overall yearly potential
of guests for the great apes doesn’t
even reach 20,000! Being such a limited
resource, one can easily defend the concept of needing to apply steep entry
fees … at USD 1,500 per visitor per trek; it
certainly doesn’t come cheap and can’t be
considered democratic. Even at full occupancy, it doesn’t allow to generate much
more than USD 25M yearly.

’’

The ability to host large international
conferences has also become a reality and Rwanda
can pride itself on being ready to welcome big
events and deliver to excellent standards.

But let us put the leisure market aside …
as this is just the tip of the iceberg when
it comes to tourism in Rwanda!
Gradually, step by step, Rwanda’s current
government has been laying the foundation of a far more interesting perspective
for its tourism industry, with a clear focus
on conferencing and something that could
be referred to as institutional tourism.
A safe country, a functional and clean
capital, water, electricity, proper roads,
low pollution, no traffic jams, proper
telecoms, good internet to name but a
few … who would not dream of living
and working in such a place? Put simply,
compared to chaotic capitals like Nairobi
or Addis Ababa, things simply work in Kigali!
“The ability to host large international
conferences has also become a reality
and Rwanda can pride itself on being
ready to welcome big events and deliver
to excellent standards. The facilities are
simply available”.
Another important piece of the puzzle
is falling into place at a rather fast pace
now… making Kigali, which one can’t
deny is extremely well located in Africa, a
serious air travel hub for the whole of the
African continent and even well beyond.
After blowing new energy into its national
airline, the government of Rwanda has
serious ambitions and is rolling out an

impressive plan of flight network expansion. Add to this the impressive destination
reach offered by airlines such as Brussels
Airlines, Ethiopian Airlines, Qatar Airways,
KLM and Turkish Airlines, Rwanda has
solved its accessibility challenge without
which there is simply no tourism, neither
leisure, institutional nor conferencing !

Events) segment promises good times…
Spring is certainly coming !
The only question remaining is: When
are you hosting your next event or conference in Kigali?

Unlike Tanzania, which has never been
much of a team player, Rwanda, in partnership with neighbours Uganda and
Kenya, has been part of the “one single tourism visa” initiative for visitors to
Eastern Africa for quite a while now.
More recent initiatives of the government
will make travel to, via and from Rwanda
even easier when visa on arrival will be
generalized… or perhaps it has already
been done by the time this goes to print.
On a very personal note, it is difficult to
understand why so many of the international institutions remain based in chaotic places when they have such a golden
opportunity right next door. But perhaps
people are reluctant to change even for
the better.
If leisure tourism has obvious limits in
a small country like Rwanda, having
invested strategically in making the destination accessible and in providing sufficient hosting infrastructure, the MICE
(Meetings, Incentives, Conferences,

BRUNO VAN DEN BOSSCHE
Associated Director & Africa Specialist
Quinoa Travel
Marketing Director
Inspiration Africa
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QUEL VÉHICULE POUR VOTRE
INVESTISSEMENT EN AFRIQUE:
ENTRE MYTHE ET RÉALITÉ
Dans un précédent article, nous avions
abordé les mécaniques de protection des
investissements à l’étranger tirées des
conventions et des traités internationaux.
Ce qui nous avait permis d’effleurer le sujet
des conventions préventives de double
imposition. Les conventions préventives
de double imposition sont des conventions fiscales conclues entre deux Etats,
qui règlent les situations pouvant survenir notamment entre sociétés résidentes
de chacun des pays signataires lors du
paiement de redevances, intérêts, dividendes, tantièmes etc.

Il faut bien constater l’utilisation encore
anormalement fréquente en Afrique de
sociétés off-shore, véritables coquilles
vides, immatriculées dans les pays communément dénommés « paradis fiscaux ».
Outre que cette utilisation pénalise les
économies locales et porte en son sein
les germes de la corruption, elle s’inscrit
en totale contradiction avec les bonnes
pratiques fiscales contemporaines, et
constitue un risque majeur pour l’entreprise, ses dirigeants et ses conseillers.
Elle handicape enfin les processus de
transmissions/acquisitions.

A l’occasion de la présente contribution,
nous souhaitons évoquer l’évolution des
constructions utilisées par les praticiens
lors de l’utilisation de ces conventions préventives de double imposition, au regard
des initiatives sévères préconisées par
l’OCDE afin de limiter l’utilisation abusive
desdites conventions : il s’agit principalement de l’initiative BEPS (« Base Erosion
and Profit Shifting ») qui regroupe plus
d’une centaine de pays afin d’implémenter les règles empêchant les stratégies
fiscales exploitant les conventions fiscales pour « détourner » les bénéfices
d’une entreprise vers des pays à fiscalité
avantageuse dans lesquels l’entreprise n’a
pourtant pas le cœur de son activité.

Nous pensons utile de rappeler les principes de base de la fiscalité internationale.

Les premières victimes connues de l’initiative BEPS sont Apple, Google, Starbucks,
ayant dévié d’importantes sources de
revenus vers des filiales aux Bermudes ou
autres, par utilisation des conventions
préventives de double imposition. Ainsi,
certains types de revenus (redevances
par ex.) ont été transférés sans frottement fiscal vers des filiales/sœurs qui ont
ayant une activité réelle extrêmement
limitée (et conduites, dans le meilleur des
cas, par un ou quelques employés, quand
ce n’est pas une fiduciaire).

La résidence fiscale est un concept
distinct du domicile légal : un individu
officiellement inscrit dans les registres
de la population d’un pays X n’est pas
pour autant résident fiscal de ce pays.
Même si dans la majorité des cas, la
résidence fiscale est localisée au lieu du
domicile, la résidence fiscale dépend de
plusieurs facteurs, qui sont généralement
repris par les conventions préventives de
double imposition :

diaux. Sauf que, dans certains pays, la
taxation ne frappe que les revenus tirés
d’une activité exercée dans le pays (« on
shore ») : les revenus générés hors du
territoire d’immatriculation de la société
(« off-shore ») sont exonérés. Ainsi fonctionnent ce que l’on appelle rapidement
les « paradis fiscaux ». Et, par le jeu
de conventions préventives de double
imposition, ces revenus remontent sans
incidence fiscale vers une holding « normalement » imposée où ils se trouvent
exonérés.
Les autorités fiscales attaquaient ces
montages en tentant de prouver que
la constitution d’une de la société était
simulée, qu’elle n’avait été constituée
par un résident fiscal d’un pays X que
dans le seul objectif d’échapper à une
imposition dans ce pays X, et ainsi le rattachement d’une société commerciale au
pays de son immatriculation était remis en
cause et un rapatriement des bénéfices
vers le pays de résidence X était tenté.

autres facteurs complémentaires

Aujourd’hui, les autorités fiscales utilisent
de plus en plus l’article 5.1 des conventions
préventives de double imposition qui permet de recourir au concept d’« établissement permanent » (le lieu d’où l’activité
d’une entreprise est exercé partiellement
ou totalement). La BEPS a posé également un critère de rattachement fonction du lieu de management effectif
(« place of effective management ») : le
lieu où se tiennent les réunions des administrateurs actifs (« location of the company’s board of directors »)…

Le résident fiscal d’un pays X peut créer
une société commerciale dans un pays
Y différent de celui de sa résidence fiscale personnelle. Ce faisant, un véhicule
distinct est constitué, qui est en principe
taxé dans le pays où il est enregistré et
immatriculé, et ce sur ses revenus mon-

La constitution par un résident fiscal
d’un pays X d’une société dans un pays Y
implique qu’il y ait une prise de conscience
de l’effectivité des 15 points d’actions
repris en détail dans le rapport de plus de
1.600 pages publié par l’OCDE en octobre
2015 suite à l’adoption du programme

•

lieu de résidence du foyer conjugal/
familial (lieu où l’épouse ou la compagne réside avec les enfants, où
ceux-ci sont inscrits à l’école, etc)

•

lieu où l’individu séjourne plus de 183
jours par an

•

’’

Il faut bien constater l’utilisation encore
anormalement fréquente en Afrique de sociétés offshore, véritables coquilles vides, immatriculées dans les
pays communément dénommés « paradis fiscaux ».
BEPS par le G20 en septembre 2013 à St
Petersbourg. Ces points d’actions sont la
réalité d’aujourd’hui, sinon de demain.

Certes, une société commerciale doit avoir
une réalité, une consistance : une coquille
vide installée dans un espace « boîte aux
lettres » est une fiction contestable, susceptible au demeurant de relever du droit
pénal (cfr l’affaire Mossack Fonseca).
Mais au-delà, il est essentiel de prendre
conscience que sont pareillement mis en
cause les véhicules sous-dimensionnés par
rapport au groupe de sociétés dont ils font
partie, et qui pourtant drainent une partie
substantielle des bénéfices de ce groupe
sans incidence fiscale ou avec un incidence
fiscale particulièrement avantageuse par le
jeu des conventions préventives de double
imposition.

Le maniement des sociétés commerciales dans d’autres pays que le pays de

résidence de l’actionnaire principal et/
ou du bénéficiaire économique est donc
à réaliser avec une extrême prudence.
L’utilisation des conventions préventives
de double imposition permet de dégager
des solutions fiscalement intéressantes.
A titre d’exemples, l’investissement au
Ghana via une holding belge, l’investissement en Ethiopie via l’île Maurice et la
Tunisie, l’investissement au Liban via la
Tunisie. Et ainsi de suite.
Mais chaque structure doit s’intégrer dans
le groupe dont elle fait partie, comme un
élément du projet économique global et
non comme un élément d’un puzzle purement fiscal.
L’avenir est très incertain pour les promoteurs de structures d’inspiration et à
vocation purement fiscales.

XAVIER HUBERLAND
Avocat au Barreau de Bruges
KYC_LAWYERS
www.kyclawyers.com
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TRADE AND
DEVELOPMENT BANK

The Eastern and Southern African Trade
and Development Bank, known more
commonly as TDB, and previously PTA
Bank, is a specialised African regional
financial institution established in 1985
that provides short, medium and longterm financing across a wide set of
sectors, both private- and public-sector
clients, on sustainable and commercial
principles.
The Bank’s mission is to finance and foster
trade, socio-economic development and
regional economic integration through
trade and development finance, funds
management as well as consulting and
agency services. It has a financial arm of
the integration arrangement of Common
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa
(COMESA).
The Bank membership comprises eighteen member states seventeen of which
are COMESA members. China was the
first non-regional member state to join the
Bank in 2000. The African Development
Bank (AfDB) is the sole institutional shareholder. Both China and the AfDB each
have a 12.3% shareholding in the Bank.
As of May 2009, the following countries and institutions are shareholders in
the PTA Bank: AfDB, Burundi, Comoros,
China, Djibouti, DRC, Egypt, Eritrea,
Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritius,
Rwanda, Seychelles, Somalia, Sudan,
Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
The Bank is based in Bujumbura and has
a branch in Nairobi and Harare.
The Bank provides various types of credit
and guarantees, such as letters of credit,
trade loans, and term loans, including
agency-backed loans, in various development sectors, with a preference, where
feasible, for transactions that have high
levels of development impact and pos-

TDB
TRADE & DEVELOPMENT BANK

itive cross-border effects, including transactions that enhance the connectivity and
complementarity of Member States. Equity
financing is considered very selectively on
a case-by-case basis. Other services provided include funds/asset management,
consulting and agency services.
The scope of intervention is diverse and
cuts across a wide range of sectors, including agriculture, infrastructure, industry and
trade. We employ either one or a combination of the following modes of financing:

THE MAIN PORTFOLIO DISTRIBUTION (2016)

•

Long-Term Project Finance

•

Corporate Finance

•

Lease Finance

•

Syndication

•

Debt Mezzanine Finance

•

Line of Credit

•

Guarantees

With regard to lines of credit, the Bank has
long-standing relationships with a diverse
group of lenders such as commercial
banks, development finance institutions
and export credit agencies, among others, through which it accesses short and
long-term funds.
With regard to capital market activities, in issuing local currency bonds, the
Bank’s motivation has been to broaden

10%

20%

30%

PER SECTOR
6%
its resource base,
deepen the sub-region’s
developing financial markets and assist
its clientele in mitigating foreign currency
risks by funding loans in local currency.

The proceeds from the bonds and notes
are invested in the respective countries
of issuance. All the bonds so far issued
have been listed on their respective
Stock Exchanges, thereby enhancing their
liquidity attributes.
The Bank has successfully issued local
currency bonds in Tanzania, Kenya and
Uganda. TDB Bank has a successful track
record of issuing local currency bonds
within Africa and other international
markets. For investment opportunities in
these bonds, contact the respective plac-

Rwanda

Manufacturing sector

Zimbabwe

Transport sector

Ouganda

Agro-Industries

10%

28%

27%

PER COUNTRY
ing agents using the information below.
Also, the table below provides highlights
of TDB Bank’s capital market activities.
The main portfolio distribution per
sector in 2016 goes to the transport sector (28%), the manufacturing sector
(27%) and agro-business (10%) and per
country went in 2016 into Rwanda (30%),
Zimbabwe (20%) and Uganda (10%).
In 2012, Fitch Ratings revised the Bank’s
outlook from stable to positive and, in
2013, upgraded the international longterm rating from BB- to BB with a stable
outlook. The upgrade by Fitch Ratings
was preceded by GCR’s upgrade in 2012
from BB to BB+.

ALEXANDER HERRING
Vice President CBL-ACP
PSLO World Bank Group
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01.02

CBL-ACP

EVENTS

Meeting with H.E M. Chifamba, Ambassador of Zimbabwe in
Belgium. M. Evrard, Managing Director attended this meeting
together with M.Verbeke, Soulco – Head of Bilateral Section
Zimbabwe.

MANIFESTATIONS PASSÉES CBL-ACP
10.01

CBL-ACP – 12h
Réunion du Comité Exécutif – Uitvoerend Comité

1

Réunion de travail avec M. Mokoko, nouvel Ambassadeur du
Congo-Brazzaville à Bruxelles.
Ordre du jour : préparer une conférence mettant le Congo
Brazzaville à l’honneur. M. Bultynck, Président et M. Evrard,
Managing Director ont assisté à cette réunion.

16.01

AWEX
Présentation de la FIDM et de la journée d’information
sur le Maroc à Namur. LA CBL-ACP était représentée par
M. Vermeesch, Vice-Président Honoraire et M. Peter van
Blanckenberg, Head of Bilateral Section for Maghreb.
2

25.01

CBL-ACP (7ième étage)
Lunch « causerie » en présence des Ambassadeurs du KenyaOuganda et de la Tanzanie. Une vingtaine de sociétés étaient
présentes. M. Evrard, Managing Director, et M. Vermeesch,
Vice-Président Honoraire, ont présidé cette réunion.

29.01

Ministère des Affaires Etrangères
3
1, 2, 6, 8, 9 : Déjeuner organisé par CBL-ACP en honneur
des Ambassadeurs du Kenya, Ouganda et Tanzanie en
dae du 25/01/2018
1 : S.E. M. Weru, Ambassadeur du Kenya en Belgique
2 : S.E. M. Weru, M. Vermeesch, Honorary
Vice-Chairman CBL-ACP (à g.), M. Jacques Evrard,
Managing Director CBL-ACP
3, 4 : Conférence « Investir au Congo Brazzaville » organisée par CBL-ACP en date du 22/02/2018 en présence
de S.E. M. Mokoko, Ambassadeur de la République du
Congo et Mme Mongo, Directrice Générale de l’API.
5 : Déjeuner organisé par CBL-ACP en date du
14/12/2017 au Cercle Gaulois : ‘Doing Business Nigeria’
en présence de S.E. Mme. Udo, Ambassadeur du Nigeria
en Belgique. Mot de bienvenue prononcé par
M. Bultynck, Chairman CBL-ACP
6 : Mme. Solange Pitroipa, Head of Bilateral Section
Burkina Faso et M. Didier Verhelst, Manager
7 : M. Henri Chalon, CBL-ACP, M. Geoffrey B. Kabakaki,
Ministre Plénipotentiaire, Ambassade de Tanzanie à
Bruxelles, M. Nils Reinders, Pharrell Consulting Group
8 : Mme Solange Pitroipa, Head of Bilateral Section
Burkina Faso et Mlle Nada Nebbou, Perspectives
Magasine

Réunion de travail avec le Directeur Afrique de la DG B,
M. Jozef Smets, en vue de la coordination des plans d’action
Afrique subsaharienne. La CBL-ACP était représentée par
M. Evrard, Managing Director, et Mme Mémé FALL, Head of
Bilateral Section Sénégal.

30.01

CBL-ACP
Réunion avec S.E. M. Sibusisiwe Mngomezulu, Ambassadeur
du Swaziland accompagné d’une délégation. La CBL-ACP
en sa personne du Président, M. Bultynck, et M.Evrard,
Managing Director, ont reçu la délégation.

31.01

CBL-ACP
Lunch en Présence de S.E. J. Weru Ambassadeur du Kenya
en Belgique et M. Patrick Nzusi, Conseiller Economique.
La CBL-ACP était représentée par M. Vermeesch,
Vice-Président Honoraire, M. Stenger, CEO d'Idealogy et
Mlle Nada Nebbou, Perspectives Magazine et M. Verhelst,
Manager CBL-ACP.

01.02

4

Cabinet du Secrétaire d’Etat au Commerce Extérieur,
Monsieur Pieter De Crem
Réunion pour la préparation de la mission en Angola en mai
2018. La CBL-ACP a été représentée par M. Evrard, Managing
Director.

19.02

E-CA – CRE-AC, Maison des parlementaires
Rotonde Policy talk en présence de M. Alexander De Croo,
Vice-Premier et Ministre de la Coopération au Développement.
Ordre du jour : La coopération belge dans la Région
des Grands Lacs : Opportunités et Défis. M. Vermeesch,
Vice-Président Honoraire était excusé. M. Bernard de Gerlache,
Past Président de la CBL-ACP et M. Frix, Conseiller ont représenté la CBL-ACP.

5

19.02

Ambassade du Rwanda à Bruxelles
Rencontre avec le nouvel Ambassadeur, S.E. M. Rubira. La
CBL-ACP était représentée par M. Chalon, Head of Bilateral
Section et Conseiller. M. Vermeesch était excusé.

22.02

CBL-ACP
Lunch et Conférence en l’honneur d’une délégation du Congo
Brazzaville. La délégation officielle était menée par M. Mokoko,
Ambassadeur et Mme. Mongo, Directrice Générale de l’API
(Agence pour la Promotion des Investissements) suivi d’une
allocution de la part de M. Galissan, Directeur des Etudes et
Recherches de l’API et M. Bouka Ossangue, Président de l’Action pour le développement du Congo (ADC).

6

Une quinzaine de sociétés se sont inscrites pour assister à la
conférence. M. Guy Bultynck, Président et M. Stenger, Head
of Bilateral Section pour le Benin et Togo a également participé ainsi que Mme Solange Pitroipa.

27.02

Cabinet Sybarius
Réunion de travail au Cabinet Sybarius avec M. Rainer
Geiger de l’Ineadec. La CBL-ACP était représentée par
M. Maurice Vermeesch, Vice-Président Honoraire et
M. Paul Frix, Conseiller.
Ordre du jour : l’organisation d’un colloque UE -ACP.
L’INEADEC souhaite associer la CBL-ACP à l’organisation
d’un colloque consacré à la politique conventionnelle et aux
instruments que l’UE devrait mettre en place pour assurer le
développement de l’Afrique (= l’ après Cotonou). Le colloque
sera organisé en septembre 2018.

7

8
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NEW MEMBERS
MANIAFRICARE S.P.R.L
Biotechnologies / Medical Equipment /
Medical Diagnostics

EYEPEA - OPEN SOURCE VOIP-UNIFIED
COMMUNICATIONS SOLUTIONS
Telecommunication/Network/Service

Avenue Guillaume Detroch, 2 bte 1
1160 Brussels
www.maniafricare.com

Rue Landuyt, 89
1440 Braine-Le-Château
T +32 2 391 43 72
@ ivan.gerard@eyepea.eu
www.eyepea.eu

MR. OLIVIER MANIGART
Manager
VAN BAEL & BELLIS
Lawyers
Chaussée de la Hulpe, 166
1170 Bruxelles
T +32 2 647 73 50
@ qdecleve@vbb.com
www.vbb.com
ME QUENTIN DECLEVE
Lawyer

MR. IVAN GERARD
Sales Manager
SOTRAD S.P.R.L
IT/Data Processing/Electronics
Drève Richelle, 161 bte 54
1410 Waterloo
T +32 2 379 30 45
@ dvds@sotrad.be
www.sotrad.be
MR. DANIEL VANDERSTRAETE
Managing Partner

SUBTILT S.P.R.L
IT/Data Processing/Electronics

OUR

Rue de Lauwe, 4
7700 Mouscron
T +32 475 89 74 37
@ info@subtilt.be
www.subtilt.be

M I S S I O N

YOUR

Durentijdlei, 1
2930 Brasschaat
T +32 3 295 78 43
@ kweku.gyesi@telenet.be
www.threetrunsshipping.com
DE HEER KWEKU GYUESI
Managing Director

QUALITY USED

SATISFACTION !

MR. FRANÇOIS VEYS
Executive
THREE TURNS SHIPPING B.V.B.A.
Logistic/Transport

NEW &

IMPORT AND EXPORT OF ALL BRANDS & TYPES OF NEW AND QUALITY USED CARS, 4X4, PICK-UP,
SUV, BUSES, MINI BUSES, ARMORED, SPECIAL VEHICLES, AMBULANCES, TRUCKS, TRACTORS, TRAILERS,
SEMI TRAILERS, CONSTRUCTION & ENGINEERING EQUIPMENTS, TRANSPORT, SHIPPING, SPARE PARTS...

MORE INFO
www.transautomobile.com - T +32 2 352 01 31 - info@transauto.be - Brussels, Belgium

INNOVATION, EXPERTISE
AND SUSTAINABILITY.
L’INNOVATION, L’EXPERTISE
ET LA DURABILITÉ.

These are the driving forces supporting the success of Jan De Nul Group.
Thanks to our committed employees and tailored solutions, the Group is the
current market leader in dredging and marine works as well as a specialised
provider of services for the offshore market of oil, gas and renewables.
The Group is also a major player in civil engineering, environmental and
brownfield development projects.
Voilà la force motrice du grand succès de Jan De Nul Group. Grâce à la
persévérance et l’engagement de ses collaborateurs ainsi qu’à sa flotte
hyper moderne, le groupe se positionne comme leader du marché pour
les travaux maritimes et de dragage. Il propose en outre des services
spécialisés pour le marché off-shore du pétrole, du gaz et de l’énergie
renouvelable. De plus, le groupe joue un rôle important dans les secteurs
du génie civil et de l’environnement.

www.jandenul.com

